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LIVES SNUFFED OUT
Powder Explosion in a Colliery in

Pennsylvania.

FIVE MEN FATALLY. INJURED

Powder on Cara Which-Break. Away

and Cauae a Concuaalon When '
They Strike.

Wilkesbarre, Pa„ May ; , 7.—Five men
were probably fatally injured by an ex-
plosion of powder which occurred at the
Henry colliery of the Lehigh Valley Coal
company to-day. The powder was on a
"trip" of cars. As the cars entered the
slope they broke away, and dashed down
the mine. When the cars reached the

bottom of the slope the concussion caused
the powder to explode.

The force of the explosion was terrific,

and the men -who were riding on the
"trip"were badly Injured from the shock
as well as by the explosion. The injured
men are: Patrick Sharpe, John and James
Burke, David Morgan and Thomas Duffy.

BOUGH ON BARNEY
Wisconsin Apportionment Puts Him

in a Democratic District.

MILLS' BILL WILL GO THROUGH

All the Districts Changed Except

the First and Tenth—How
They- Look.

'.-' Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wis., May 7.—The apportion-

ment committee held its first- meeting to
: consider congressional districts last even-

ing. Several of the members had maps
\ which made up the districts according to

'-,'. their individual ideas, but Senator E. G.
Mills of Superior had one which

- carries the indorsement of a caucus
V held by most of the members

of the committee and several other mem-
r bers of the legislature, and which. will go

through, with possibly one or two minor
; changes. Tnis bill apportions the dis-
tricts as follows:

First District—Racine, Kenosha, Walworth,
' Rock, Green and La Fayette counties; popu-.. lation, 181,491.

'\u25a0. Second Dane, Columbia, Jefferson, Adams,
' Marquette and Green Lake; population, 172,-

--•'-' W2."dHH_
Juneau. Sauk, lowa, Grant, Rich-

land, Crawford and Vernon; population, 180,-
--760.

Fourth—Southern part of Milwaukee; popu-
lation, 184,114.

Northern part of Milwaukee and
Waukesha: population, 184,114.

Sixth—Dodge. Fond dv . Lac, Sheboygan,

Washington and Ozaukee; population, 154.508.
Seventh— Clark, Eau Clatire. Jackson, Mon-

roe, La Crosse, Trempeleaai, Buffalo and Pe-
pin ; population, 193,990. .

Eighth—Manitowoc, Calumet, Winnebago,
Waushara, .Waupaca and Portage;

#
popula-

tion, 195,632.
Ninth—Outagamie, Brown, Kewaunee, Door,

Marinette and Oconto; population. 179,097.
Tenth—Florence, Forest, Langlade. Shaw-

ano, Marathon, Wfood, Taylor, Price, Lincoln,
Oneida, Vilas, Iron and Ashland; population,

190.975. '

Eleventh—Douglas, Bayfield, Burnett,Wash-
burn, Sawyer, ' Polk, Barron, Chippewa,
Dunn, St. Croix, Pierce; population, 217,650.
. All the districts are changed except the
first and tenth. The latter, which is made
up of the "counties in the northwestern
part of the ! state,"Ms re-named & the

•. eleventh. T/his has .a . population -' of
over 217,000, -which is 28,000 over the unit,

"\u25a0" and Pierce .county may be put in the
seventh district to equalize matters.

The strongest protest against the bill
i comes from Congressman Barney, who is
thrown isnto a democratic district, the

; sixth. F„s protest is not likely to avail,-
_owe« \':

Th Committee reached no formal de-
cision iast evening, and adjourned until 4

: o'clock this afternoon.

TESTIFIES FOR EASTMAN
HIS "WIFE IS QUESTIONED

And Then the Aroused Educator
Takes the Stand in His

Own Defense.
i.

Cambridge, Mass.; May Interest in
the Eastman murcVer trial was enhanced

: to-day by the fact that Mrs. Eastman,
wife of the defendant,: was on the stand
most of the forejnoon. She was visibly

' affected by the mrinute examination as to
- the- incidents Immediately preceding the
tragedy and regarding certain statements
made by previous witnesses. At times
ehe .wept. • > -
•\u25a0 Mrs. Eastman said she did not remember
any such incident as thai related by Mrs.
Grogan, Sr„ who testified that Eastman
had said Grogan's days were numbered.
Witness never said tbat Eastman had
been been drinking nor had she ever heard
Mrs. Grogan, Jr., say he had been drink-
ing.

Mrs. Eastman also testified that in June
the lock on the tomb'containing Grogan's
body had been tampered with, but no one
had asked permission to open the tomb.

'\u25a0;\u25a0 Attorney General Knowlton Reclined to
cross-exa_fine Mrs. Eastman.

The defendant, Cjharles R. Eastman,
then took the stand? to testify in his own
behalf.

% TAKES "THE CHILD
Chicago Police Have Trouble With .

Faltih Healers..
' Chicago, -May -7.— • contest : has begun
between the police and the forces of
Dr. • Dowie, - the ; faith healer, over Mabel
Chrlstensen, the 2-year-old daughter of
Louis Christensen. who was badly burned
in the Zook flat bnilding fire on Sunday.
The child's father is an adherent of.the
Dowieites. To E?.ve the child from what
the police believe to be neglect, they have
secreted her. with a' South Chicago family.'
The father's demand for his daughter this
afternoon was ignored.

Salt Lake, Utah, May . 7.—A real estate
transaction .in which Lily Langtry was in-
volved was recorded when a plot of ten acres
of land lying just below Liberty 'Park, in
this city, owned: by. Miss Langtry, was 'dis-
posed of to parties not named. property
was bought by Miss Langtry durir-g her tour
of the United States in ISS7.

JERSEY LILY'S REAL ESTATE.

CRICKET COACH.
Englishman Comments on American Food.

The English coach of the Germantown,
Pa., Cricket Club had an experience with
food worth knowing.

He says: "When I came to this coun-
try, I was engaged as professional coach.
I had suffered a long time frpm constipa-
tion and pains in the lower part of the
back, and, after bowling and coaching for
about an hour, the pains would be .so
severe they would nearly draw me to the
ground.". v^9BHB)HM|nHHHBiHBB^
/,'"!.'.* tried many remedies without . suc-
cess. Finally, .1 went on Grape-Nuts
Food, using it for breakfast in place of
oatmeal."/ Within three" days, I began to

better. I have kept it up regularly
and now : feel like a new mail.
;.;"I can go on audi bowl fori hours with-
out a pain. Bowels. are as regular as
a clock, and my head is clear and steady.

"I advise Its use with all our players."
; ."; .''*' J. Caesar, Pro. . Coach. '
food on earth will put a man in fit

condition as surely and quickly, a* Grape-
Nuts. There's a reason.

AFTER MOBE LINES
J. Pierpont: Morgan Said ;to Want

'*\u25a0\u25a0"..' = the Red Star.

LEYLAND DEAL IS -APPROVED

A Trade-War- Between' Europe and

America Serloualy Dlacuaaed

la London.

-London,:, -' May 7. Tbe :" Leyland line
shareholders'' at '- their "meeting 'to-day
unanimously confirmed the Morgan-Eller-
man agreement. Along with this an-
nouncement comes the statement that the
Morgans , are .. about to acquire the - Red

SHOALS IN CHINA
Envoys Have Not Yet Reached the

Seat of the Trouble. - \u25a0

EXECUTIONS ARE OF NO AVAIL'_ .—

Their Effect Only temporary' and

- the Indemnity. Payment Will /
Not Be Felt. '

H_sSßpß~_£ - • \u25a0WBr—r~-r-r- .;
Sfew YorkSun Special Senile. -: _

.-.\u25a0

Washington, May. 7.—Those who know
best about China agree that the envoys
have not 'reached, the seat. of the trouble,
that tne effect of the execution of princes
and the punishment of other antiforelgn

Oil Piped From the Ocean's Bed
Special to The Journal. Bu—\u25a0 HVK94>_Ba_H>HpIWHBM

Sioux City, lowa, May William Darnell of Storm Lake, who spent the winter
in the midst of the oil fields of California, told a startling story of the proliflcness of

the oil wells as he passed through here on his way home. He said that near .his
winter home oil had been struck in a well dug in the bed of the ocean, and that

an ordinance had been passed in Long Beach prohibiting drilling for oil off shore.
This was for the protection of the beauty of the beach, the longest and finest in
southern California. ; . Several wells had been drilled and piped - and such an amount
of scum had been thrown upon the sands that they were fast becoming discolored.

"The streets of Long Beach," he said, "were so full of lumber when I left that

one could hardly get through them. The boom is amazing, but nearing its end for

the reason that the Standard Oil company is getting in its work and cutting offjthe
market for the oil, thus causing the ruin of the smaller. companies. .^One company

failed the day I left. Its money gave out, and although It had a good circle Of wells,

it could not reap any benefits from its discoveries. Lands are selling from $300,t0

$1,000 an acre." < V-

Star line as well as the Atlantic Trans-
port line. The American line officials
here, however, \u25a0 deny the report that Mr.
Morgan has acquired the Red Star line.

New York, May 7.— J. Pierpont Morgan
remains an ogre for the sensational Brit-
ish press, says the Tribune's London cor-
respondent and Mr. Carnegie's forecasts
of the development of American industrial
resources are printed in the largest type.
The consolidation of railways and ship-
ping interests of the Atlantic and Pacific
seaboards, with the possibility that one
capitalist may fix through rates and ocean
transportation is now a stock theme with
financial writers in England who display
remarkable credulity in accepting elastic
statements of the . ulterior \u25a0 purposes of
American multimillionaires. At the same
time they deplore English ~ inability to
form counter combinations. \u0084

• leaders will only be temporary, and that
i the payment of the indemnity will not be
, felt. They say, also, there will be •<\u25a0 no

guaranty for the future peace -and prog-
gress of the empire or safety for the for-

i eign population.. as long as : the empress
dowager remains in power. The most im-
portant thing then Tor them to do is to

i release the - emperor from her . influence
: and surround him with advisers very dif-
, ferent from those who now constitute', his

court. Since the fall of 1898 the em-
: peror has been practically dethroned 'and
i imprisoned, and although edicts,are now
i Issued in his name, he has very little to
i say about them. ' While the envoys are
' supposed to be negotiating with him, she
: controls his actions and his opinions, and
' will continue to do so until she is -sent
: away to some distant province and kept
i jseparated from him.

Brook Adams' views' on a trade war be-
tween continent and continent are also
quoted in many journals. Probably there
has never been a time when American re-
sources for organization and competition
have been so dreaded in England, but the
bulk of the press writingat the present is
ill-considered and the importance of Mr.
Morgan's operations is grossly exagger-
ated. ___WMBsB

It is repqrted that Mr. Morgan is hav-
ing two steamers built, exclusively for
firsts-class passengers between New York
and. England and on a greater scale of
magnificence than anything hitherto at-
tempted.

CAUSED BY DRINK
William Blair. Formerly of Minne-

apolis, Found Dead.

Rochester, Minn., May 7.—The dead body
of William Blair .was found in his office
yesterday.'- He had been keeping books
for the Singer Sewing Machine company.
Coroner Mosse was summoned and after
a careful examination decided that death
had "been 1 caused by excessive drinking
and that 'an ' inquest was not necessary.
Mr. Blair came to Rochester from Minne-
apolis, being a confirmed drunkard, and
was taken to the inebriate ward of the
state hospital. He remained there two
years as a patient, and two years as an
attendant. He has a wife and family in

Special to The Journal.

AMERICAN CATHOLICISM
POPE OX THE UNITED. STATES

He Thinks This Is the Future Cen-
ter of Greatness of the

Church. V

Maw YorkSun Special Service
London, May 7.—"Pope Leo XIII.'re-

gards the United States .as the future
center of greatness of the Roman Catholic
church," said Perry S. Heath, former as-
sistant postmaster general of the United
States, to your corespondent last night.
Mr. Heath just reached London from
Rome, where he has had a long interview
with. his holiness. He said further:

The pope takes great pride in.the growth
of his church under the stars and stripes.: He
feels most kindly toward the .American gov-

ernment' and people, declaring that both
spontaneously favor and constantly insist on
absolute religious freedom. His holiness be-
lieves that America is unfolding a spectacle
of material and. spiritual development almost
unparalleled in the history of the world.

IMINE FOR PIERRE

Concerning the appearance and person-
ality of the pope, Mr. Heath said:

His holiness is * physically very thin,-'al-
though in perfect health. I;doubt if he
weighs more than ninety pounds. He is 92

Wonderful 1 Incorporation - Business
Doing at the Capital.

NEW JERSEY'S PRESTIGE IS GONE

Companies Are Organized to Handle

the Business of Prospective
Corporations. , ' ; !.

Special to The Journal;
Pierre, S. D., May 7.—The business of

incorporating mining, petroleum and man-
ufacturing companies. seems to have been
transferred bodily from New Jersey, whose
treasury h_s ; been made rich from fees
derived frcn that source, to South Da-
kota, where it now flourishes like a green
bay tree. During the last year the com-
panies organized under' the South Dakota
laws represented a capital \u25a0'; of nearly

$2,500,000,000, and since the adjournment
of the legislative session, there has been
unusual activity in that line. At least
half a dozen attorneys and others in Pierre
have been making a splendid income hand-
ling the business of these new corpora-
tions and one company, has been organized j
especially for that purpose. Others are in
prospect. If the. organizers of corpora-
tions continue to give their.business .to
South Dakota the . procuring .of. charters
will become the chief industry in Pierre.

The reason for this is that the South
Dakota law is the most liberal of any, in
the United States. The total expense .of
incorporating a comDiny with any amount
of capital in South Dakota is a $10 charter
fee, which goes -. to ' the' state. • It costs

no more to organize \u25a0 with a capital . of
$500,000,000; than wit_ a capital of $1,000.

There is no franchise tax, no assessment
on dividends and no personal liability on
paid-up' stock. the only liability to the
stockholder ,bei_s' on the unpaid portion

of stock held by !m. The only tax is

a tax on, property n the state, and so
far, no .one of the dreds of companies
organized during :he: last two : yearn has
ever paid any. kind of a tax; as.toey. mere-
ly maintain an.office with some local at-
torney and have no office fixtures even! :.~.

'. The privileges , are great also. A com-
pany, under, the South Dakota law, may
•do.any lawful: business, "- except banking,
insurance and other public" enterprises,
which are governed by laws other than +he
general incorporation laws. . The stock
may be paid in property and services and
the appraisement of it by the directors
of the company is final an 1 cot elusive us
to its value." The company may iihold
stocks, bonds, > mortgages and securities of
other corporations and may transact busi-
ness and hold all meetings^ outside of -the
state, of , South: Dakota. One-third .of the
incorporators^ only must -be residents \ of
South Dakota and the practice'h_s>een to
secure i a-. name ;for : this ; purpose > at. the
state capital; so that dozens ,of \u25a0; the citi-
zents of the place are already directors in
some of the recent; mammoth corporations
which have bene organized under the laws
of the state. ->^M4»j^Hlm___H_B____j|
' In Pennsylvania it costs $46.66 to organ-

ize a company with a capital of \u25a0\u25a0 $2,000,
and there is an annual tax of $10. It costs
$206.66 to organize with a . capital ".of
$50,000, and the annual tax ;. is $250. A
million dollar capital requires an expendi-

ture of $3,333.33, ; and the ;annual . tax lis
$5,000. If the capital is $5,000,000 the fees
are $16,706.66, and'the tax $25,000 per year;
New York exacts an annual tax of 6 per
cent on;' dividends. ;.It 'costs r $17.50 : to
organize a corporation with"a capital :' of
$2,000; $140 for $100,000; $640 for $500,000;
$1,265 for $1,000,000 and $6,265 for $5,000,-
--000. . New Jersey,. which ; has : been . the
haven. of corporations during•recent years
—a state: which "f_has ; been •\u25a0 denounced- by

the populists • from .one end of the coun-
try to' the «iher as a f veritable den of
corporate - iniquity—becomes an; antlmon-
opoly state when compared with;the liber-
ality shown -by South Dakota, which; was
until \u25a0,recently under \u25a0 the ,- control 7 of\u25a0',the

populists. T It costs $35' to organize a' com-
pany with a capital of '$2,000 in New Jer-
sey,: aside from the ; annual tax iof $2 and
the iannual *expense 'of maintaining .an of-
fice, which is $50.' It costs $210 to organ-
ize > with•: a capital ', of $1,000,000 { and the
other Aexpenses;; are - $1,050 ':'per .• year. In
Delaware the. expense is practically the
same as in . New . Jersey. When ' the jad- 4

Accepting the Piatt Amendment
Washington, May 7.Advices received here from Havana are to the effect that

the Cuban envoys have formulated their report, recommending to the constitutional

maw YorkSun Special Servlam

convention the absolute acceptance of the terms of independence fixed upon by con-
gress, -and generally known as the Piatt amendment. . ./ .

The one thing which is said to have chiefly influenced the delegates wa the con-
viction, based upon the condition of public opinion in the United States, that any delay
on the part of the Cuban convention would be positively dangerous. BBS

The delegates, it is believed, willreport that the present intentions of the United
States are' beyond question, but that the only thing which prevents annexation is the
Teller resolution. The delegates willreport that the United States will honestly, live
up to that resolution under the .restrictions of the Piatt amendment, but if the Cubans
themselves refuse to accept the Piatt amendment congress will naturally consider
that it has fulfilled the pledge in the Teller resolution and annexation will be in-
evitable. . -
Scotland. He.will be burled in Oakwood
cemetery.

County Commissioner . Robert • Hall -has
been requested 'by Secretary James F.
Jackson of»the state board of correc-
tions and-charities, to write a paper on
"The Duty of the County Commissioners
Toward the Poor," for the state confer-
ence in"; November, at Owatonna.

Mrs. T. S. Terry met with a serious ac-
cident last evening. She was attempting
to get into her carriage, when the horse
started quickly and she was thrown to the
ground and her hip broken. .—'

WOODBURY NEXT
Cummins Has a Fighting- Chance to

Carry Perkins' County.

Special to The Journal.
: Dcs Moines, lowa, May 7. —Interest in
the governorship campaign . has \u25a0 centered
temporarily on Woodbury county. The
convention for the, selection of delegates
to the republican state convention will be
held \u25a0„ there Thursday. In view of the
withdrawal of Perkins as a candidate, the
Cummins leaders feel they have a good
fighting chance; to ; carry the county. If
they are able to do so, it will mean that
the: entire eleventh district will- probably
be for Cummins., The machine and anti-
machine leaders have gone to the scene
of the contest and for the next few days
there will, be a hard struggle.

The primaries ;in Butler county were
held to-day. Delegates were selected fa-
vorable to Harriman, this being in his
own- congressional 'district, the third.

- PREDICTS A BIG STRIKE
Some 200,000 Machinists. May Be

; Involved.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 7.One hundred

machinists employed -at the works of the
Viller Manufacturing company, in this
city, . struck .to-day for an' advance of 12%
per cent in wages and a nine-hour day.

The . general. organizer of the National
Association of . Machinists is in the - city,'
and predicts that to-day's walkout is the
forerunner of .a; strike; which will involve
200,000 men throughout the country.' :He
says. the machinists have half a million
dollars on hand to support a strike should
one occur.

years of age, and yet exhibits not." the
slightest trace of -' mental ' obscuration. "• In-
deed, his mind, like his eyesight, seems al-
most preternaturally keen. .. . i'

A NEW INDUSTRY

The Cofateno Company With a Cap-
ital of $100,000 Will Manufac-
ture a New Substitute' for Coffee. .

The Cofatino Co. has filed articles of in-
corporation for $100,000. The officials are
as follows: President, W. F. Rea; vice
president, F. E. Parsons, Marshall, Minn.;
secretary. Frederick C. Mathews;
treasurer, W. W. Harden, Marshall; Minn.

Two prominent Minneapolis -capitalists
are behind the venture and the success of
the company ,is assured. The article ;to
be manufactured, Cofatino, is said to be
the best: substitute for coffee ever intro-
duced, having been carefully, tested by ex-
perts. The company .is contemplating
leasing a plant in the millingdistrict and i
will begin manufacturing, at -once. Mr.
Fred E. Parsons will'be manager of .;the
company, and- the advertising • will be
planned. and placed rby Frederick C.
Mathews of the-Mathews Advertising Co.
of this city. ;Mr. Mathews has .been very
.successful in handling, large advertising
appropriations and the Cofatino Co. feel
that in placing ; the " advertising )in '\u25a0; his
hands success is sure. - -:.-

1

Royal Neighbors of America.
Low rates to biennial meeting, Spring-

field, 111., May 14-17.; The North-Western
Line has made a rate of a.fare-and-one-
third for, this •occasion.. Tickets : and . in-
formation as to selling dates, etc., I at
413 Nicollet ay, Minneapolis. .V. ;X'v

Some Big Engines.

; The Minneapolis & St. 1 Louis .R. R. ; now
uses the finest type of passenger locomo-
tive on its through trains to Omaha, Dcs
Moines, St. Louis and Chicago.

V-; Why It Grows.,.

The : travel over ; the ' Minneapolis & St.
Louis R. R. to Omaha 'has doubled in one
year. Reason-—Each new passenger .is . a
permanent patron. .

Buried in Sand for a Generation
mew YorkSun Socolai Sarvio*.

• *. New Albany,' Ind., May 7.—Handcuffed together were •the ".hands •of; a • skeleton
found in the sand on the river bank -near -Alton'; to-day by John:^Scheckel,.a.cross-tie
maker, who was ! getting.ties; out ;of the drift. ', The skeleton; had-. been . washed almost
to the ; surface." *From -the fcondition :of the bones and' the style ofithe handcuffs itlis
thought that : the -body; has \u25a0 been buried' in \u25a0. the .sand; for, many 'years'.'. It'• is ': probable
the remains are those of an escaped slave, whom his captor found necessary to kill
and buried the body on the river bank. ______B_ ______________

'

Me MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

vantages held out by South Dakota are
compared with those of other states it is
not strange that the capitalists of the
country should turn this way.
' How long the laws ''will remain thus
liberal cannot* be foretold, but there is
a fair rprospect" there will be no change
soon. None can be made . now for two
years, at least, a fact which seems to
have impressed organizers with the idea
that it is well to procure charters , while
the law remains as it now is."

The development of the oil fields in
Texas, California, Colorado and Wyoming
and of the gold' fields in Alaska and Nome
has created a large business for South
Dakota in the way of procuring charters,
and recently the New York business has
been coming to this state in preference
to New Jersey and other eastern states.

- Piles Cured Without the Knife.

• Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Your druggist will refund your. money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you. CO cts.

. We know of nothing that regulates the
liver and bowels so well as DeWitt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. They never gripe.

SOUTH DAKOTA G. A. R.
Sioux Falls Prepares for the "Boys"

and Allied Orders. ''

'. Sioux Falls, S. D., May 7.— pains or
expense will be spared to make the com-
ing annual encampment of the South Da-
kota G. A. R., Women's Relief Corps.
Sons of Veterans, Spanish War Veterans
and Lake Madison Veterans' association,
to be held in this city June 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7,
one of the most enjoyable affairs of the
kind ever held in South Dakota. Prepara-
tions are rapidly hearing completion for
what promises to be the most interesting
and best attended gathering ever held by
these organizations. :3_?H§B_«S_S

\u25a0\u0084' The committee on music reports that it
had entered into , contracts with Stout's
band, of this city, and, the Bridgewater
band to 'furnish music. The Mandskor, a
singing society composed of Sioux; Falls
business men, will \u25a0 give selections on the
evenings of the 4th and sth. Frederick's
quartette, also of Sioux Falls, will sing

each evening. . V
Among the prominent men from adjoln-

Special to The Journal.
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TEV AC till-NOTICE OF ADVANCE!
I I i_S_P»_f_l^_P If_l ___i ONLY 3 DAYS SVaOFSE.

I Shares of the Saratoga Oil & Pipeline Co. Will Be Advanced to 50c After May 10,1901
P THE directors of the Saratoga Oil and Pipe Line Company have or- Land within 5000 feet of where this company is now drilling (as shown f
H I dered an advance in the price of shares from 25 cents to :\u25a0 50 cents, to on the plat) was sold last week at the rate of 340,000 an acre. An' unfln-
II take effect at noon, May 10,19Q1. .No shares willbe sold to any one ished well in the Beaumont district, within 4030 feet of one of this com- \
I] after. that time for less than 50 cents.. Up"to the time stated subscriptions pany's tracts, was sold last week for $125,000. Two new wells are re- .
| will be received from new subscribers, as well as those \ now holding stock ported within one-half mile of us since last Saturday, , |
Bat 25 cents, the price at which they, were put upon the market— 10,1901. -;_«'„. '-,',' , , '\u25a0••'".'"- .*« „\u2666,. ','; , -i ,

* __„_. T .
M This notice is final .'.-•• ... The Smith well (shown in Lot 10 on plat) struck. oil last week. .It. is

II '"VV ' . v r -- Jess than 3000 feet from the tract where we are now drilling, and is another
1 This company owns oilleases on. 1,027 acres .of the best oil. lands in link in the chain of evidence making it a ;practical certainty that we are
I the proven oil belt of Southern 'Texas.These -lands are yin 21 separate over the."oil pond.

I £Xiln efle_°? ft*ndJfwn^aa o,or?„n 88, a m^n/ thAi£^?iS_"rrS The other oil tracts of this company are all within the Saratoga and •
§n.r d_c THTlghtß««_?rS tZ trtrfJr^tu Lh fni Si?Ji£j? y

Sour Lake district where oil in paying Quantities has been struck in someGusher and the Lucas Spouter, the former recently sold for $1,250,000. cageg at & depth of 225 feet.

IitcURATE MAP OF THE SiilffIfill
\u25a0' Jvft'-V;"-":"' BEAUMONT OIL Jk^X^Sk N<?2 /f\\ -I*BEAUMONT OIL \><^ '

? \ N<?l //\\ 'J*
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THIS COMPANY has a complete drilling apparatus built by the OOOin shares of $1 assessable under the Texas laws. ||
I American Well Works of Aurora, Ills., now in operation at the point The notice of advance given above is fully warranted by the great in- §... . shown on the plat. Developments; may be reported at any time crease of the value of property. Itwilltake place promptly as advertised, Jwhich will lead the company to withdraw from the market all oners of unless the sale is discontinued by order of the directors as the result of a a

stock. The Saratoga Oiland Pipe Line Company is capitalized at $1,000,- great strike of oil. ;;v-^ r - :': 4
Gall, write or wire; there is no time to lose. Address all communications for literature and particulars, and make |
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ing state to :be present will be Orton S
Clark, assistant adjutant general of the
G. •A. R., department of Minnesota. '.The
business meetings of the encampment will
be held ( in the auditorium;-. A fine park
near the falls of the Sioux river -will be
prepared for the old soldiers. ;i At a meet-
ing held ; last .evening&committees were -appointed from the ' Sons .of^Veterans to
make a canvass of the city ; and ascertain
what accommodations can be granted the
visitors in private; residences. A list of
rooms will be made, and those of the vis- •

itors who prefer stopping, at private dwell-
ings will.'be enabled to do so.

\u25a0: TRIPP, MOODY, BROWN I
Gov. Herreld's ;Commission" to Re-

vise and Codify ; the Laws.
Special to The Journal.'- •-'

Pierre, S. D., May Governor Herried
this morning , announced the new V.. code
compilation _ commission consist ing".: of :
Judge Bartlett Tripp of "Yankton,. ex-
Senator Gideon" C. Moody of Deadwood, .
and James M. Brown of Eureka. :

•'

f%w Well Kidneys
Make Strong Men and Women.

JBL\l_r Germs in the Blood Attack the Kidneys and
W m Weak Kidneys cannot withstand the assault

fiS| of millions of the vile disease breeding germs.
ffe~"f Dr. Geo. Leininger's Por-Mal-de-Hyde Kidney Tablets Drive the Dis-
Ipllf ease Germs out of the Blood and Hake Weak Sidneys Strong.

|| I Thousands of Lives Now Saved from the
MJm^m, Fatal Effects ofKidney Disease.

-*^§_?w____i iamaaammamo-
,_____-____—-———————

_sf!*_^^lls!l-§l^l^\ --™ Dr. Goo. Leininger offers to send
_ trial package of these

y^!lfciiffi:^__Si_l_g W& g-S _**_P-__P^ wonderful Kidaey Tablets FREE te any reader mf the Mia-
BrTjWwßlji(& :' Bm*' J— neapolis Journal who send their name and address.

\u25a0ill la new* Admitted' by the ablest physicians CATARRH CAN NOW BE CURED. §9 (fi 1/£ M Ail TARIPT^_
in the world that the only way to cure Kidney HMnmM|_«.: . - _".. ' tigE_ -a " lilM IhUIiI.IV
Trouble Is to kill the germs that cause the tm.-gO.-EIMINOgtVt* ;\u25a0 I . *M&il .. Worth ijvlnt
sickness. Kidney Diseases are the result of _/|JTJt 92 ' ~ ="=*=ffv^f^P't AlaKe Lite worm Living., ...
weakness caused by swarms of microbes in /<f§§i^rAQ.MAl.nF*HYOthl Make-Han Tablets cure nerVOUS de-
the blood. The consequence is that when the I. I_M_I VIIFlo*"MV.!. ,-^._ 1 . \u0084

-*' -» '—a
Kidneys get sick, we get blood poisoning, as |_al_————— \u25a0"": mm^jfr____-__' bility arid' quickly restore weakened
it is the nature of animal germs to work in INHALER' -;.. mank-inrl to hAalf.hßtrßnffth and VifrOr
flocks and swarms, and to"feed here and there -.-\u25a0"-* „,V> „'a , manKllMtO neaicn, Sirengm ami vigvr..
upon some vital material of the body, which v Dr. Geo. Leininger s. For-Mal-Ue-Hyae in- Make.Man Tablets are distinctive lin
develops the process of ' inflammation and baler . kills, the < germs, without injuring the ™»Ke "™" V*" J*-.-.-.-. *- .--.
decay, thereby resulting in Bright's disease, mucous membrane, and also puts the mem- themselves .. for ; they are a-Combined
Uric Acid \u25a0 troubles, pain in the back and brane in such condition of health activity

R _. „,„.,._
nd Nerve food rontiin-

loins, Rheumatism, :Dropsy, and, all Kidney that new germs of Catarrh, entering the body. Brain, Blood and Nerve IOOa, contain
and bladder disorders. Dr.' Geo. Leininger, cannot live and breed in It. Catarrh can be .Q

_
n poisoilOUS substances. These

the noted German • physician and scientist, cured by this means In every stage, except lv* ""\u25a0-*" -\u25a0\u25a0.•,•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0>
;

j-ii
gave to the world the first and only Kidney when ; there ;is an actual . decay of the lung good effects are felt at once and ail

STde^n^ £& Sft<r__^^^ suspense as to the results 6peedily; ;ban-

Sry: sSm^^erfSth^ S 6 «S_B SrcSSSSK «"*.

™^*«
Tablets are especial-

which'notalone will cure an Kidney and BRONCHITIS, la GRIPPE. consumption ly recommended :for; persons , of. ad-
Bladder diseases. Rheumatism,. Uric Acid AND HAY FEVER.';. - - .--:-.•• -_-.-• vanned aca . : ..• "^ >'"troubles, but will drive all disease breeding THE ONLY REnEDY that can prove its won. Vancett age. .-.-.,...
germs out of. the blood, thereby making it derful --cures :by unsolicited testimony like

w i^. - '
,_.««„ .„,«,ut

„. o_eola
impossible for the Kidneys to become sick following: - --.: _ . tu

\u25a0 \u25a0'- , „ WW. Toalson, leading druggist of,Osceola,

again. Dr. Geo. Leininger's For-Mal-de-Hyde Edward Oaffner; St. ElUabeth Hospital, Day- no., under date of April 29th, 1901, writes:
Kidney Tablets are the greatest discovery yet ton. Ohiwf under date of March 4, 1901, writes. ..p ,e.se "

_
ATiONCEWdbien Hake-Man

made 'in medicine, and are entirely different "Ireceived the Inhaler you sent me on Feb.- „**•'"";"*»„'„f. m _Jd .n_'Wr_es
from any, Kidney and Bladder cure ever given lin good order. It has done me more good m Tablets. 1 have some them _*|4and par«e>

to medical science ;or the public. They are the short time I have used it than all the doc-' are writing\u25a0 for ' them. customers report

a patent medicine, but a medical discov- ton, an d medlcin^ have don•\u25a0g^JjJ^Jg they _lv^entire^|^^^l^|/
•Conrad -Wagner. Jefferson City, Mo., In and at times a heavy coughing spell would rB-- A tria i ""fte_U_e_t»pf riakeiilaaVTat.
writing to Dr. Leininger under date of March come on me so bad that the sweat would pour h|lhl> iets will besom free in any reader of
27th, 1901, writes: "The For-Hyde off.me : like water, and; leave me in a very

™per who send, their name' address.
Kidney Tablets sample came all right and weakened' condition. - I don t*think Doctor, M-keVfttan Tablets are sold pn a positive
I have used them. They seem *to be -Iiwould- have lasted much longer cf I had not 50 cents a box. .
the - proper / remedy • for; my: trouble. My bad : your -Inhaler, but \u0084now all ;is changed. KU^™-U";7^-.---\u25a0>—

k
~,£ .; ~a J '£%. :\u25a0

Indigestion-! Is miserable, continuous pain Since using your. Inhaler my throat has com-. . For-mal-de-hvde Cough Cure—Guaranteed
In \u25a0 back,'-.'• loin • and -.'. sides,, and •: am pletely;healed up and the cough has nearly cure r- {or consumption » afr4 all serious And
generally rundown, having had the Grip every left me.-- I : have no doubt I will be able to stubborn Lung ' troubles. _3«nts. ?
winter for 10 years. I enclose $1.00 for which leave the hospital 1 1n a short while. ' , •- •. -.-
please send immediately two 50-cent •packages Dr. J. H. East, of Rising City,'Neb. 1, writes: For-rnal-de-hyde" Little Liver;Pflls —Cur^s
For-Mal-De-Hyde Kidney Tablets." .--' "It is one of the best preparations I ever used constipation by killingthe Cdfistipatlon germ.

Dr. Geo. Leininger/ offers to send a trial for Catarrh and Bronchitis. I put a boy;under (q centa.
—"'-•'-> =-^'-> .».<sw..* if-VJ'

packageVof .these* famous • Kidney Tablets treatment who was considered hopeless r for \u25a0-\u25a0-!\u25a0 .-^- \u25a0\u25a0'»^:!H™;-'W^^, IS<!'';?''
FREE to any reader of this paper who sends Catarrh, and in*six,months; his parents ;came .-For-miNde-hyd^7S_li'e^sMe_Uy..fture3sUl
his name and address. , Dr. iGeo. Leininger's Iniand, said, 'Doctor, \u25a0. you' ; hay 'our cers Eczema, Pile» and all skin diseases
For-Mal-de-Hyde Kidney Tablets come In two boy,', and it Is a fact the . boy is getting quite ruling the germs. 2*cents. Ui7>7:::'i.Q&,xl3;:
sizes,; 26 cents and 50 cents. Are on sale at robust. Iv am now -prescribing your• For- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-• -<:-^-.\u25a0p;-o«'y j«.v

>
.aa„* ;-»v;«;•\u25a0

all leading drug stores, or. will be sent, post- mal-de-hyde Inhaler In exclusion to all else." -For-mal-de-hyde *• Solution #cr w__e_>-
pald, by- sending direct to the manufacturers. ~ Sold at 50 cents on absolute guarantee.;-...:•• Cures all; Female: Diseases. \u25a0' 50 cents. -

Write;:fonJFreeiMedicalkA Or. Geo. Leininger Invites the sick to write bim fullymat

Write for Free Medical Advice ssfc*o^6^^
memmmmammmammamamamammmmaaamaaaaaammmmmmammaamammmmmmmm^ LEININGER CHEMICAL COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL. 1/yoM
druggist does aot carry For-Msl-de-Hydtißemedies Mdrefuses get them, send direct to fa manufacturers. -. . pi


